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Arrivals
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ay, 1:80 to 5:00 for the
W. S. C. game
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Make your selection now
Another shipment expected Friday.

,$8.85-

CRKIGHTON'S
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HOT LUNCHES
are mighty good when it's cool outside

EVERYTHING HOT
at

THK ORIOLK NEST
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$6.75 and $6.95
H

Bros. Co.
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We are pleased to announce that we are their local represen-tative and we have many new styles. We invite you to seethem before selecting your fall shoes. Come in pricesC. C. CRUVER

See us for out-of-town rates
Ladies will find it convenient to have shoes with small heels

rebuilt at
JANTZEN9S SHOE SHOP

Corner Main and 6th Opposite Auto Sales Ec Service Co PIOI4IOIOXOZOIPXpzozoxox
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' "j 'jtj ',ll "', '-'d atty" d:,-':909:':— ""hj'dt
- 9' at ': 9 ti ' arith.:the.'Vaadata'oaipletlijg pia

.,;N l@~Hojm against him (jt'nd'is team for the VandaIs TrompIe Oregon
fi t t}me in three yearsd.Matty. still Idaho'e red-lerset'ed flashes op'ened.

H'an

be optimistic, It.is bu't an.ex- the second half with a dash -which H';.m ",' ', 4eroge Castle ~ .
4aiaple of his dynamic personality,,oregon couldn't stop. Oregon Rick- H

HRichard Taylor He says, "We play'smarter football ed off and in eight plays the Vanda s <,
Copy;Desk

th th d ' w - d d the b ll I o th i 22 y d I . ItSOurS. TryuS311
I ' 'aurice Green, Lucile Eaton'ington State'." Rxendine has the ma-j line to the Oregon '26 yard mark. I

terial this season and if he is ever to Here the Lemon-Yellow held and I @pep pp/pZZg QBud Aifor'd '-- ' ' '- 'Horace Parker . Pro uce ~ s s y . u
I and Hoelety,,.. 'eems like it isn't a question of, ma yards. Idaho tried three playa an

ROLLKFSON S GROCKRYbut a problem of footbaII strategy Idaho recovered and so speedily con- H
verte(2 into her touchdown..hostel]e Pickerel'.: Winifred La Fond: ~ Luoise. Greenbaum

a11 we supp y you .English'Department; 'lumni, There are still echoes over the The ball was in Oregon territor
Han COIIete r ''hIIIP COZ . tat b ut'the g t hei g f th fe th . t f the ga, Pt the

IO++IOIOIOXOZOIOIOXO- Xusio ',; Exchanges College of 'Idaho eleven .against 'the Webfooters vain attempt'o score
.Gertrude Gould .' Sidney Gallop - Vandals. Coach Mathews says that when they recovered the punt from

E mI D p tment 'J h" L w 11, th v rs til .colle the 10-yard line rhe I,emon Yenow
OZIXOZOXOXIZIZOZOXOZOXIZOXIXIXOXIzozIXIXIXOXIXIXIXIX'conomics

Department

0Paul. Atwood of Maho halfbacR is f probably', the 'then'pened a forlorn passing attack. H9

Few of the hurls were completed andProof Readers greatest back in the west today Few of the hurls were completed and H COLLINS p ORLAND HARDWARFClarence Jenks Matty also'pays complime~t to Ause none of them dangerously near Idaho HI

HIatfes ' IIumor Cornell and his well coached eleven
H COMPANYAvery Peterson'hich he predicts will sweep an jun-', Nelson, Idaho end, intercepted one
HReporters

. ior colleges before it.~
I
of the passes on the Oregon 25-yard I HH

Melvin Bliss, Laura Nordqulst, Charles Elncald, Allen Jansen, p. H. Walkerg, ... ', line two minutes before the. end of I Gerieral Hardware'I~.Re~g. F.ed Juderrine, John: Noh, Forrest Howard, Albert rNeighbor,
High school football in the state the game, and ran to the fiv yard "

H
Ruth ChaPmm;Eleanor Peterson, Eiiamae F~h. RalPh Lang, R. J, ComPton brought out some interestnig results line b fore he was downed. rTWO suc- I M Idh
Watshn HumPhrey, George Harding, Forest Brlgham, Maurice Nelson, Fred I t k H e ar some so th Id cessive Idaho off-side Penalties ruin- .H

r

I- oscow a o
H

Morris, Biirdett BelknaPP, George Johanesson, Beulah Brown.
ho ~pres Caldwell 7 Weiser In ed the hoPes of another touchdown HSpecial Contributor ...'. =........,...........'.Wallace C. Brown
tit t p

''6 E tt 0. and Oregon intercepted an Idahro
OXOXOZOXOXIZIZIZIXOZIZIXIZIZIXOZIZIZIX+XIXIXIXIZIXI'rtiSt

COIIrSe . Nampa, 1p, Wilder Q; Albion 'ormal
.16, Twin Falls; Rupe~. 22, Paul 0 ..Three comp]eted Passes by the Ore-An ancient sage.oncesaid, "If you have-only twa loaves Cjf bread, sell oakley 53 A]bipn 0 w 1 r 6 Ca yard line as the Pistol ended the

arce ing c
one of them and buy a narcissus for your soul." Can't that be applied bridge 6 North idaho score~ . gonians brought the ball to their 42-to modern life and particlarly to one's years on a college campus? St Maries 24, Wallace 0; Gonzaga Shampooing —Facula]sLineup:The philosophers of olden times realized that the cultural and aes- 25, Coeur d'Alene 0; Lewiston 9, Kel-

Ma,nicunngI Idaho —6thetic side of majti's existence should not be over-shadowed by thy fund- gg ' 54 N wpor«E~ 'ic «son............
y rs. Oaten

amental and the practical. How much time do YOU spend developing Buc].-lln..............L.T.your finer sensibilities? Are you getting a cultural bearing and appre- . STONE~~~ DEFENSE! Terry......e.........,L.gciation along with your practical education? Continueu fron( Page onb
l
Stephens................C. .IDAHO BARBER SHOP

"g

The taste and sense of 'appreciation that the undergrauate acquires Reget i'ailed on the oal kick.
j Diehl................R.G'.

Phone 67during his college career determines io a large extent his ability to enjoy
A fumble punt by Reget late in the Ne»on...............R.E.the finer things of later life. There can be no sadder examPle of mis period gave pregon a

I

period gave Oregon a golden chance
XPIPXPZPIPXg(9XPC91e(rL9X9X9xt(rchrsai XetXetrx9X9X94919LOIOZOZOM

spent youth than the individual who has over-emphasized the ~t(cai to %urn defeat into victory, but they
!phases of life aud robbed himself of the heritage of cultural enjoyment. found the Vandals impregnable in the 8The artist course offered by the University of. Idaho this year brings Pinch. Gene ShieMs, Oregon, g(lard,

H
4'ua metrOpOlitan muSiC and drama at the COSt Of a Small tpWu mpVie recovered the ball on 'ohe Idaho len-
H
ICan you afford to neglect it? It is well for the student to remember y d lme, a]most the (dent:a] s(tuauon

H
that oui a limited riumber of tickets can be sold and these will be dis-

that had given Idaho its scorin op-
Vhen the eye muscles become overworked they call on facial 4portunity.

iuusc]es for help. The results are obvious —crowsfeet. You I~ed, of this -week.
A center thrust fell unheeded on may be under constant eyestrain. Only an eye examinationwould disclose the defect —.. the source of so many crowsfeet'and

4
Vandal Victory another line buck ppnetrated to the

H4
.4- yard .mark. With fourth. dow:x. aud

Let us examine your eyes

The calculations of the football dopester<,have been. upset again and 4~ yards to go pregon passed The Let us examine your eyes Icoaches, players, and fans scratch their heads in perplexity. The Idaho hurl werat straight over the line ofUandals hive done that which was declared impossible; they have in- scrimmage to a waiting man behind e
~ p H4waded the Oregon camp and won a.spectacular;and colorful victory. the goal line, but an Idaho back de-l

Ii'irst National Banlr. Bui]dirig 4'ith'he scalp of the "Webfooters" under'heir belt the Vandal team flected it just enough to shoo'. lhe
Phone M 234 Ihas started for the Pacific Coast championship. The chronicles of the ball above the receivers reach. Idaho;

Hhad held for downs and Reget Pllflted
rd e equlppe 0 ice n nor em . a 0

H

Vandals of early'times tell us that they always left a path of destruction to I. and chaos behind themit would not be amiss for the loyal boosters of In the firs half break. after break, prprozOZOZIZOZIXOZOZOXIXIZOXOZPXIZIXOXIXOZOXOXIXIXIZI. W. S. C. and U. S. C. to read their 1>istory text books before becoming fumbles aad intercepted pass s ha(itoo fervent. the ball changing handsrso often thatl ',- I I I I *PI+I
neither gwam threatened the other ~ HItackling dummy. long. Coach Mathews surprisey] Ore- HIf~+~~J/$~~//g~~+yyfr++,

'

gon by starting his light pony lja(;]9-

N|mShould we talk'f the Pacific coast fiel, which held the Lemon-Yr l]owconference title yet? That is a hard in check for the firs quarter.j!I . ~~ I 4jg ~+ t question. We have won ohe game 'he 'Reget-Duff-'Cameron-Ow]ngs
and we have four more to play. H IN KVKN

p ALT l &At~~ 9 They are on successive weeks and Particular peoPle Prefer the IDAHO H~P: they are all tough 'Rraehtogtoo. BARBER SHOP.
Hi P~ .'I fS QOQ) gQN: ~QP State, then Gonzagal and then the big Ia. ithg 'ne,'outhern California, the first
H«lSSW/AaXAT/fA+XVJ/AVhQP» team from the sunshine state ever' N L A N D ARto play in Idaho. Montana is next, M A R I K T"They don't make them any t ugh

! and then after a breathing spell p.
Store closes Saturd

er th(2n they grow.:at Idaho!"'. How! A,'C. meet's the Yandaisrat Boise Nov. Always best Service

Idaho-a'Ings Ifi our ears now. We are J(e teams with the caliber of bdiI R put spEGIAL RATEs To Campus Cordsto tell the whole. wide world that 'the
up against pre on And if Id h FRATERNITIES and SORORITIES

Hcoach is the thing, and -we (lon't does who I the., -h g r f th ' ., '- ' t.mean perhaps. Yes, .Matty .kicked.': 0 t- '

Phone 124
H

~

'ever . the. conference dlope bucket aiid Anderson & Goodyear

Hmayonow stand on its head.and.Mr over the -Coeur''Aleae eleven laat dglenn, Warner, ".the supposed-to-b(a'eek stamps this'team as a strons''am as',a strong
~IOIOIOIOIOIOIOIPXnXnXOXn

.,'I ".yremier.. coach of, the conference, can contender for the North Idaho foot-; RAYON SILK SLIPS.„retract what he said about Idaho be ball'title. Abe Goff's eleven trimmed
the conference..windsrup next month. ' iveW ~t In ioaay;As a dopester. Warner, is a good star "

f

gazebo. 'Material isn't everything. i

OrOZIIoxOXOrOxOX
9

, But Idaho has some good material.
Ratty doesn't tell his boys they are

H
dubs'ecauser they haveri't played on GRKY LINK CAB

j
y

-the varsity three or four'years. He
I

TRANSFKR CO. We Feature and Recommendthe toughesy team in the conference.

UTZ & DUNN SHOES
What is experiehce anyhow? A coach Any place in town

H
like Mathews, who knows his stuff, ) 4

H Utz Ec Dunn Company's shoes have always been the choice of

makes ex'perienced ':men out of his 9Ar
4

women who want the latest style, combined with dependable

"-- hays in about one third the time the '

ordinary coach does. We know now Transfer service at reasonabla reasona ethat is so else why should his ball 'ates
club with four or five varsity ex-

.yerlenced men trim a veteran''team 'HONK $8 J-like Oregon. Be gone with the old
H;. aoise about experienced material-

'r

$6.45—guet make tiiem tough.and make them Ifast and .active and bring them to

H
Maho, and Natty.will make a foot-

berg
ball team out of them even if they

, sIon't I(now a ten-yard line from a
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ARRIVALS FOR FAE:LL"-

The .ao leaaiar: eouatruat ton'e':

and 'i']end]d style's 'nsure real '': ' - ':
strap slippers, .military, .Span-..:..

showing them all.. ' '": ', '": . -': i.,",i";,i,:Ijj',',.f"';'I'-".'

'jr.i r el,r ' pi

Our large, new fa]I stock en-
t '.j!"-) ' 'ei su;

,l ables us to give a. perfect f]t to ',',::,'.-;.: !,I," '.;l~'.-"'I."-"...'.;,","

everyone Buy]ng for 676 stores
makes it possible to have these...',.:,....,:,;r":b:;."',t,:.'.;"s' j,':;:;,j:d

sJ]ppers very low pr]ced at

j

Appointments may be made or changed 'for your class p]ctures
/

at

, $5.9O

See Them Today ,E

STUDIO
I 'j

„
i '; 'z', I,

i '.

z

I

t,l

fe

I e

STKRNKR STUDIO
MOSCOW TAXI CO. can supp]y your needs for part]es, 621 South Main Phone 19-L

dinners, dances, teas, luncheons.

rat]ons, ~x++++++sf++++x~ ~++++r+rtxtxatxtxgCC —MPHONE 51-J favors, novelties, programs, etc.

Hudson-Essex. Sales and Service PHONE p
''-

"For 16 years the best" ~1
Ethel Green, 348-L

Madge W. Lough, 227-L ~ +
I

HOME MADE CANDIES
0

M
Hot lunches served daily 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. except Sundays

The Argonaut is your paper. Its advertisers are loyal and We specialize on M

liberal suppjjrters- ofe the" Univerjs]tye I et's all pull together, M

and by giving them our patronage, .make a bigger and better 'DAINTY ICK CREAM and PUNCHES
Idaho.

II

Try Our Chili
)
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that add charm and beauty to
Autumn's Debutante

CARTER DRUG STORE

Chas. Carter, Prop.
H4

!
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Always for Better Business
Comfortable, Heated Taxis

F. NEELY 4 SONS
Corner 4th and Jackson Streets

STUDENTS!

~Sial Ior Sjj]u 'I

Our speciaI
price ta(
wads-

+lost stores
]I]O]]8'Ilt blink
an, eye when,

. asking 2.5O
-cznZ jdtzdsjrj'jf

9'dds
j

!
j

Winter
Coats

t

as varied in
t

style as they are
I ln Colol;

I
As varied in

color as they
are in fabric.

With Hares in
the front, Hares
on the side or
Hares in the
back.

Luxuriously

In!
1VE CLOSE AT
ONE O'CLOCIf
SATURDAY FOR
W. S. C. Ghl]E.

Just the kind the ladies like —contains a-
very high-grade. rouge.and powder pack—'two
powder pjjffs aud metal back mirror complete.
It.'s a jjtrong, durable compact that's built to
stand hara knocks and still Ilook fresh and
ncm —the sturdy Dutch design and heavy silver
plate guarantee it against dents and hard

~ Dinner guests at Delta Gnmjna, I

SundaY n'ere, Elizabeth lien- hr.
~

r

DANCING EVERY

Ideal ior wear to the
~

Sooth'll game
Twenty exclusive models and ex- ]
elusive fabrics in nem Bannock-
burn Tweeds made by the Fran-,
cine Frock tailors.

L'ate new shades

$25.00
Exclusive with

SATURDAY
NIGHT AT

ROWLAND'S
PARK

FRANK KELLY,
Moscow, Idaho

DAy'l OST,fur-bordered.Tickets Pl.00

.I

z

.:jjÃlrjjjjael%jj'' tja„'IjjazjjQe jtjtjICjjW,,',::::::,.StjjaSjjjtYI,OST'jjjjztijt,,'Sjj,'Ijjjd,';.

:WACKE'rs-smf Na::iscIi;-n":,I::,'r e
h

d

.%14e,:Bottoiied:,'fjrfjrii]eij;Eessen~.
: -:Student'1crkeet]i for'h'er-'-Wj S. C-,U..j', csea:.Inc]nore 5]zest "Sylph, j:::-.

M, .~.,-,",', „.",.',,"-,':-,'.,'~,'". '-."...,,';;-'...:,"":.-:.'='",.-.' " --.-': of,'I; gamre saturdiiy can."bet p'urcharsed '.- ',, and Leeoemeotlenl .
-fear'-$ 1.90 .]n the Ad bu]ld]ng,'.;;.TshIs'.

';;,' rOOterz Szeoi]enr A'CSECOrd]ng-':tO.COaaaozh-the piSent]al aobCeSSOry fOr. the.:,CO]»
DoaV]d;,,POEM]I/asnh'Sanneamideemreentj]tu=,:lege man'S fal].Ouetf]t,:akCOrd]ng tO

tieketS When make]ngh th]nS P'urehaae', . SPOnSOred 'by. th]S OCteber: mOde,

in the social „'She]don McM]I]at'R ': k'-" d SPEC~~L-To-PULI MANidiron contest with, W, guejits of, Kappa Sigma.: ':', ....:-',-,-...., . - .. " flare adds a jaunty grace to the mas-
ith the. Ath]zttc ba]] as t]le .-,-: - —', .;GA'ME ANNOUNCED-",cul]ne f]gure'nd su'ccessfully'. con-

event - of . tlie next w eek-endr Delta Gaemma entertaI ned as a, -, -., '..-.,-.
j
ceals 'pigeon toes,or ']ze eleven

]je the ]jtzp dance week-end guest; ]miss. Behoit, a Tri '. -; '-
. 'hoes.

I

if jhat ca» be elt at Washington State college. - The .special tra]n -to aPullinan for~ -
'

e rousers're. suitable'or prac-
tlie Idaho-Wj 8. C,'game'ill leave tical every day wear and are especi-

however p]nk tcs,j, a au ph au g" " fro'm e N rom t]t o them Pacific'station at y rt for sport wear "if trimmed
a busy time, wit

y A p a a g seven ty cen ts ' n d stu den ts are urgea braId . Th e gen tIe fIapp ing m otions
and Sgma P a y officials" to buy'heir ticket toe when the fashionable youth is caught

Pullman befo~re 'Saturday. The train in a windstorm also greatly increases
will leave Pullman fo'r Moscow im- the speed of travel; "A pair of these

Al ha Tau Omega en-ertained in
p Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the mediately after the'ame. ', modish trousers makes a charmin'g

honor of their pledges Friday even-
.pledging of Kenneth Bare]ay of Je- '...,'

substitute for an automatic street
ing at a da e given in the Guild hall. 'ustomer~'I w~t . a quarter'h 'leaner
The room s decorated with stream- worth of carbolic acid

d black while around Mr d M J B C x of Ke]]ogg ProPr]etc' "Veil, dis is a Pa
ere pedestals on which and M„John Oud of Orof]no were the shoP; but mister, ve have razOrs,

arved with likeness of week end gu~sts of Beta Theta Pi 'opes, and .reve]vers."~ntre Colo-
Al h Tau mega. pledge pins, were ne]Ap a Harvard Lampoon.

set. Punch, as served from a pump-

kin which ore a carved maltess Mother —"How did you lose your Petting may be wrong, but'issing

cross. ur nDurin the pledg e spec a teeth eon?" 's just the language of love''and some

pumpkins loomed in azure and gold "Shifting gears on a ]oily o.,the boys sPeak seven languages.

light while t e ]]rst year men and PoP ™j|nnesota,Ski U.'Mah
—University of Buffalo Bison.

DAHO
pa'.ronesses w re Mr.-and Mrs. Over- Particular.-people prefer the IDAHO Particular people prefer the

IDAHO'mith

Dean argy Mrs. Dale, Mr. and BARBER SHOP. BARBER SHOP.
I

Mrs. S. Hariss, t¹.and Mrs. W. Roe- GAMF
der, Dean French and Mrs. Blom- DR. W. ]]f. HATFIELD
quiet. Osbjopath]e Phys]e]nn

Guests were . Trousdale, D. Dor- Treats all diseases,'hronic THK
penmen E. Bryant, V. McMa- SATURDAY

hon, E. Stansell, . Murphy, M. Fo]ey, Telephone No. 93, Residence GRKKNLOUGH
M. Nelson, B. K ndall, R. Story, B.
Boyer, R. Montgo Ieryr When you come home have dinner
ber, W. LaFond, g. Foster M. Archi-

bald, H. Coon, L. IEaton, P. Laprrence, at

A. Waldrop, A. S amn, M. Bliss, F.
Floed, E. Farmin, Alley, G. Larson,

D. Sowder, D. Squ b, W. Moody, M.

Harrison, L. Deck r, E. Shultz, M. f
hao

V. Beardsmore, J. ]Broadwater, H.
Woods, M'. Humphry, L..Payne, F.
Clavenaugh, A. Baktdr, F. Ritchie, L.
Anderson, S. Beasly, M. Holden, I

.'aldropand H. Gaul,we]1. Also John
Marbel, Meryl Miller, Ed Tay]cr, Har-

ry Tramin, Miss Ahi'ens and Miss

Benoit, Pullman, and 'Ted Turner Jr.,
Magnason.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Ienter':ained at I

an informal house dance Friday even-
'ing. The o]]jfjming guests were en-

sj
tertaiueil: bz 'and'Ie. Mtehaelt
Messrs It'ores'dmunson and Bob
Ailshie and Misses Irene Costello,
Beulah Brown, Marpory(Nosher, Ka-
therine Van Valkenberg, tj]'tuth Gal]i-

P

gan, E]eanor McDonald, Algren Keely,
Eleanor Brody, Charlotte I t an,
Louise Nagel, .Ione Davis, Go]die
Smith, Betty Stewart, Louise Grun-
baum, Helen Taylor, Dorothy Darling,
Dorothy Miller, Ethel Summers,
Es'.her Percy, Margaret Elder, Irene

P

McBirney, Margaret D]cket'son, Doro-
thy Howerton, Eldora Davis, Ellen
0]terstrem, Katherine Samuels, Lois
Brown, Mary

Paltry]ey,

f Katherine
Long, Laura Nornquist, ]t)jrra Arm-
bruster, Dolly Dunn, R th Reins-
berg, E]lame Mclsaacs.

Beta Chi entertained informally at
a dance in honor of S.Q]ts, pledges
Friday evening at the . Blue Bucket
Inn. The patrons and patronesses
were: pean and Mrs. E. J. Iddings
andYAI]'.pnd Mrs. V. R. D. Kirkham.

]I
Guests included Mr. Wayne Car,-. penter 'of Lemiston; Helen Mosely,

N a r I y s Shirk, Marguerite Ames,
~ Frances Sullivan, Pauline Ware, Min-

nie Stuntz, Marguerite MacGregor, I

II'gberta Irish, Dorothy Gram, Mar-
garet Scilly, Evelyn Trouence, Wilma
Best, Helen Voak, Edith IParson, Mar-
jor]e Green, Fthel Larson, Ruth El- j

dridge, Elizabeth Smith, Agnes Bom-
en, Romen a Han son, Edith Lennox,
Helen Cusic, Opal Kinnier, Norma, 4"
Geddes, Artley Hol]]djty.

Kappa Sigma dinner guests Sun '

day were Mr. H, F. Est,es, Mr. W. S f
~ Robbins, Co]. E. R. Chrisman, Mr. L.

O Ilunter, Mr W. C. Langoise and Nr.
K. R. House.

Alpha Tau Omega dinner guests for
Ithe week were Nr. and Mrs. Brown j

anj] son, Russo], Deubens, Idaho.

tae>
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See Idaho Stop the Cougars
THIS WEEK-END

H Silver and Gold will be the ruling color this week —It is the
symbol that Idaho fights with her team —Being properly dressed

He is part of the game.
H Heavy white shaker knit sweaters .........'........,........................It9y50

Colorful jackets and turtle neck sweaters .......;,.....................0540

H
Silver and Gold Idaho coats ..........................'...............................$780
Radcliff rain coats i'or girls .......................................................-.IjI940
Yellow rain slickers for men: ..:.......;.............................;.............0L95
Best quality sheep lined coats ......................................,...81$AIS

H "Sheik" pajamas for .the parade ..................................'............IjII.SS
Good quality Idaho cap8 ...........................................c................'..504
Oil silk rain coats in. colors for girls...................................518.75

4HBlazers in all the new colors ...................................$5.00 to 010Al0

H

NEW LATE TUXEDOS—$35.00
H

H

H
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Maria Kurenlro, Russian soprano soloist, appears as the Cirst number of
the A'rtists'ourse. Her program'will be given in the university. auditorium
October 29. Mmme. Kurenko is a young singer who made her first appear-
ance in Europe a tew years ago. She is attracting unusual attention, and is
now making her first tour of the United States. Made either in herringbone or unfinished worsted materials,

faced with the best Skinner's satin and tailored in the newest
modes. Tuxedos for rent. Make'reservations now.13 concrete steps leading into the

athletic department offices . in the
gymnasium. And to cinch the 13
matter Idaho'8 touchdown in,Satur-
day'8 game came exactly 13 minutes
"fter the second half opened.

"They look just as good to me as
the team of 1924," was the comment
of one nationally-known sports writer
who sat in the press box at the game.

A handful of Idaho rooters made the
, 1200-mile round trip to'see the game.
One party of students included Ted
Cunriingham, Blil Quillipn, D i c R

Dresser, Howard Gault, John Mc-
Murray, "Bud" Alford, Fred Crom-

I well, and Harry Ruby. Eugene Bee-
be, Dick Taylor, and Kenneth O'eill
composed another. Several Moscow
business men and a scattering of al-
umni helped fill the Idaho section in
the stands.

Two of the moat ardent Vandal
rooters were the two colored porters
who accompanied the special cars of.
the Idaho and Gonzaga teams to Or-
egon. The Gonzaga squad, which
played the day. before against O. A.

'C. at Corvallis stopped over en masse
to see the Vandals play.

Coach R. L. Mathews, his assistants,
Ray Neidig, "Dusty" Kline, Skip Sti-
vers, and Donald McCrea, undergrad-
uate manager, and 32 members of the
football squad composed the official
Idaho party.

SIDELIGHTS
Of The Game

Seven thousand spectators and

probably the entire Oregon team,
were expecting Idaho to forward pass
or attempt to score on end 'runs,

when the Vandals had the ball within
striking-distance of the Oregon goal.
But Reget didn't pass.

Oregon used-the huddle system of
calling signals, the same style in-
troduced last season by'he Oregon
Aggies.

Big Wetzel, Oregon half, got off
some beautiful kicks and it was only
in his punting that the Webtooters
outshone the Vandals. Wetzel'8- boots
averaged 44 yards in nine punts, and
they pulled the Ducks out of more
than one bad hole.

It was perfect football weather—
clear skies, overcoat temperature, and
no breeze. The sawdust field was
slow, and hindered Idaho'8 attempts
at long end runs.

Coast sport writers all played up
the number 13 in connection with Ida-
ho'8 win. First they mentioned Or-
egon's 13 wins over the Vandals in
their long athletic relations. Idaho'8
first victory last year was by a 13
to 0 scor'e. Then there were exactly
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H A New Compact
Made Specially for Ida'ho Girls

$1.50
4
4H

When we were recently offered the agency for Arabay —a de-
lightful new powder and rouge —we wanted to identify it par-
ticularly with university girls. By a happy inspiration, we had
a new case embodying the university seal designed and made.H It contains'only the new Arabay powder and Arabay rouge. So
now it is yours, both by the youthful freshness of Arabay per-H

tume and the Idaho design'of the case
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zexCam us nn
Candies, Tobaccos, Cigarette, Cigars

Lunches and Meals
Call us and have your order delivered to your door

See Idaho at Pullman Saturday

FRESIBIENd SOPHOMORESd AJNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES
Do You Know>

'HOW TO STUD Y''
The Students'and-Book of Practical Hints on the Technfqrfe of

Effective
Study'y

WILLIAH ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE contdinfng hundreds of practical hints and short cute

in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing 31AXIIJX SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum coat of time, energy
and i'atigue;

ESPECIALLY RECOIINDED tor overworked students and
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and
honor students who are working for high scholastic .achievement.

Some of the Topics Covered
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective Diet During Athletic Training

Study How to Study Xodern I an-
Preparing for Examinations guages
Writing Good Examfnatjons How to Study Scfence, Literft-Brain and Digestion in Relation

to Stady
How to Take Lectrrre and Why Go To Collegef

Reading Notes Af er CpHege Whati
Advantages and Disadvantages Developing Concentrattoa and

of Cramming Efficiency
The Athlete and His StrriHes etc„et'tc'tc„etc„etc.
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Majestic Electric Air Heaters
While the Supply Lasts

$5.55
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DOWN 8"hp Yofc Need This Guide
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak point in the

whole educationai machine." Prof. G. M. Whippie, U. of Michigan.
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most of them,

especially the athletes are overworked.m Prof. H. S. Canby, Yale.
"Misdirected. labor, though honest and weil intentioned may lead to nauaht

Among tbe most important things for the student to learn is how to study. With-
out imow1edge of this his labor may be largely in vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M.I.T."To students who have never learnt 'How to Study,'ork is very often a chas.
tisement, a fiageiiation', and an insuperable obstacle to contentment." Prof. A.
Ingiis, Harvard.

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid ail midirected effort.
Get a good start and inake this year a highly successful one by sending for this

hand-book and guido NOW.

Just as pictured above with 12-inch golden faced copper re-
flector and long connection cord. Just the thing to study by
these cool evenings.

This heater sells regularly'or $11.00.
Place your order today. Only while the supply last will we be
able to sell at this price.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance
American Student Publishers,

99 West 48rd Stu New'ork.
Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of "How to Stndy" for

which I enciose $1.00 cash; 31.10 check.

CLIP—~
AND HAIL

TODAY
:: lHE NASHIICGIOtI IatER PEIIER GO.
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'-;Qgjgp: i -': uftefui -a'ird oinnarn'trntali articles,; 'as
g~ -'"'ell; ai":strveral':packages ot:hope,

':;wuhicb -are. neatly.-.tied .in lilvender:rib-
.;;,,—,.'I'Iipn.',.'"-Mujch.,'kcitjIment has ',. beItn

;-:>-::..':,--;';,larroused itinong':the'-,co-eds as to'he
,-:-,-,.'ep,.F:;"-.+~~.~tide+@.:+p '-mnatuudre'of this ilesirable hoye chest,
'-:::,-; ':POmted::,On:,'FIVie::COmmt-,': and:scor'ding io M.r:Green. gresrdentl ..

'-'tieS fOr"COmlilg Yeat of .thpi Pioneer club, 'he.'ets 'ave
been'placed that -the hoper chest will

'T enty-three Idaho 'students ihave 'oon be dven to the Salvation A,my
.,:..:.been irained'.on five -Dngush 'c1ub'tn order to aVoM-possible compfica-.,

. ':,ij'.-':, . d.coinmittees for the year,. according,'tipns
to,Wal lace Br'own,, president, who a1-

., co aunouiices'ihc secoird ineeiing oi frieeerd Qdiie,iiferd

huiiiiiag ai d:so. English club miim COlle.giate Effect
:The popular t4ring for me "thi

i th bl, of wool
t. vtiich they are sponsoring.

"checks stripes and pl in 'colo,, I'I -, ...to'the president,.'inclirdo operation of
dominate.

"'he blazer . is i(leal

:.'I I popular fiction for the berieiit of $1

Idaho stud'ents. The s'helf was ex-,"
j feeding chickens. - It'lso makes a

treinely .popular'ast .year aid, withi
th I charming costume for dishwashing,

'h . latest sport among the younger
committee in charge, it, should go. big '-

duction of this smart accessory to the
functioning this year, twp dozen n'o-

r;i
vels, chert stories, books of..poetry

been chosen as the official costume
and other popular fiction wul be on
the.table in the main hall iof'the Ad.

recently organized for the yurpose of
bufMing for all stiiderrbr"-.to read. A
small rental .charge wt it;:tew..'cents

-sufficient, to cover Iwea'r', ~d,tear and
- 'ost of purchasing:new;books-fts they

coine out;"will be charged.
Committees'ppointed .by .%he pri-

Art Exhibit —Setty .Mount, chair-
man; Ruth Zornes, and Everett Erick-
son; Book-shelf —'Pauline Mitchell, Sttldeltts FrOm 18 StateS MId
chairman; Maurine Chenoweth, and Thr'ee FOreign CountrieS
'rs. G. M. Miller; Progrim —Mildred 'Ome tO IdcthO

1 Pearson, chairman; Dorothy Darling,
JIester Yost, Arthur peavey, and Students from 19 states and from

Beardsley Merrill. - three foreign countries have come to
Membe'rship —.'Mary Helphrey Maho this fall to study forestry.

chairman, Hosea Evans, Warren The mother state of the university

Montgomery,-Sarah Trousdale, Min- continues to furnish by far the Iar-
rrie. Minger, Mandel Wein, Mildred gest individual number, but so widely

Andersorr, Marjorie Simpson, Cammil- flung is the reputation of. the school
la Brcwn, and Jesse Bucliannan; of forestry that the total represen-
Publicity —Fred Sherman, Bud Alford tation of the 13 states is consider-
:ang Floyd Lansdou. ably larger than that of Idaho.

The committees -will be, altered Ot the 116 regularly enrolled stu-
:from time to time as the occasion dents in forestry, '48 are from Idaho,
.demands. 64 come from other states, and six

are from other countries. Canada
Russia and the Philippinerp sent the

GRADS IN DEMAND .",".'.';:,'.".';.'„"..'";;:":.'.",.":;.

L'eSS Thctli Hgtif EIIOIIgh tients from the middle west —Illinois,

AVctjlRble'aSt SPldIPg tO Kansasa, Michigan,. Minnesota, Mis-

F 11 p 'tjOIIS souri,r Ohio and Wisconsin; from the
east—New York, Massachusetts, Pen-

Qraduates of the Idaho School of nsylvania,'onnecticut and Delaware.

35ines are in demand throughyit the and from the west —Idaho, California,

world. The supply is not nearly ad,- Utah and Washington.
equate to fill the requests for engi- In spite of the new tuition fees
%cere which come to the'chool from charged all students from outside
many corners of. the world. tbe state, the "foreign" registration

Dr. Francis A'. Thomson, dean ot in the school of forestry continues
the school, was confronted last .iune to increase.
With the unusual situation of having Fifty-four ot the 116 students are
more than two Positions to offer each freshmen, 24 are sophomores, 24 are
of his graduates. There. were 25 ort iuniors, 12 are seniors -and two are
40 respon8ible places waiting t(l be raduate students.
filletl p,nd the gradIpates numbered

only 13. In addition,. several mors
zequests for young mining engineers NAME 'ATHLETIC
came in to the -school pf mines:pfi e CQNhMI rTKK g'f
alluring tlie 'summer.

i
A call .for a young engineer-to gp Ralph Breshearg of Boise, Chairman,

co Bolivia, South America, -with a As Announced by C. H.
~old and .platinum dredging expedi- Hndelspn

tfon wm received last week by Dr. Appointment ot the members of the
Thomson. The request came trpm~ Athletic Committee of the University
the Lewisholm interests, New York,lot Idaho Alumni asspciatip

cerns ot Americi; Another offer has by Abe Goff, Moscow member, from
just come from tl e -Int rnational C B. Hudelson of Boise. president of
Smelting comPa-,y, Salt Lake, wh ch the association. Ralph R. Breshears

ts an expert to take a position pf Boise is named chairman of the
ln its flotation testing lkboratorieg at committee, which fdcludes 13 alumni
Tooele, Utah. Two other Idaho gr'ad- ot the „niversity
mates already are employed by this The committee is appointed to work
ocompany. They are J. C. Lokke«nd with the athletic department of the
4. E. Sandback„, .university in what ever yriay.they.can,

Word, has beea received that Lynn according to Mr. Goff, and according
W. Hersey, Lewiston, a school of to the letter, "this committee can be
mines graduate in the class of '23s pf the greatest kind of service to the
Iras,been made chief engineer in the University. of Idaho with unqualified
'Montezuma Copper company; Pilares cooperation and support."
48 Nacoiari, Sonora, Mexico. Mr..Following is the names ot members
Jiersey was.prominent in campus ac- pt the committee:
tivlties while at the university, being 'alph R. Breshears of Boise, chair-
student body president and one ot the man; Richard Fox, Pocatello; Dale
organizers of the famous Idaho "Pep Vohs, Idaho Falls; Arnold "Babe"
hand." Brown, Lewiston; L. A. Thomas,

A bit of news frpmtFlritz McMenigle, Malad; Proctor Perkins, Hailey; Syl-

1926 school ot mines graduate, who vester Kleffner, Rupert; Jim Neal,

has been connected with the -Talache Buhl; Frank Kinneson, Burley; Jack
Mining company at Sandpoint during Richmond, Sandpoint; Gene Ostratid-

the'summer, states that he has left er, Twin Falls; Abe Goff, Moscow;

for Guayaquil, Ecuidor, where he Linus Sanberg, Jerome; O. E. Mc-

will be einployed by the South Am- Conneli. Gppding: Warren Adleman,

orioan Development company. Boise; William Gartin, Caldwell;
Harold - - Murray;-" -Nampa; Vernon

JOhnSOn p7fgg HQpe Patch, Payette, and Fred Marineau,

Chesi;: Fke's Cirh
A Foxid, Brit No Lizzie

According to latest reports, V.
Johnson was elected, gee@sant at",Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ford are the

ot the Pioneer cltrtr i tat,thofr Irrpud parents of a aine pound. Ford,
centennial meeting held last Thug- which arrived a few days ago. It ar-
day evening at 8 p'clock pa 'their rived in tine condition and was ac-
%Id Oregon Trail. This great honor cepted at once. It has all the attach-
was conterred on him because ot his ments that the other Fords have,
recent introduction pt the hope cnest such as headlights, loud horn, and,
tad among the less ott'emlnate sex on after a little while, a rattle."—Boston
the campus. The hope chest 18 made Transcript.
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